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Preface

This document describes the Adabas Directory Server and explains how to use and maintain it.

It is intended for system administrators in your enterprise.

This document is organized as follows:

Introduces you to theAdabasDirectory Server and explains how
to use partitioning in a Directory Server.

Adabas Directory Server Concepts

Describes the new and changed features in this version of the
Adabas Directory Server.

Release Notes

Describes the prerequisites of the Adabas Directory Server and
how to install it on Linux, UNIX and Windows.

Installing and Uninstalling Adabas
Directory Server on Linux, UNIX and
Windows

Describes the prerequisites of the Adabas Directory Server and
how to install it on z/OS UNIX.

Installing and Uninstalling Adabas
Directory Server on z/OS

Describes the steps required to switch between the C and Java
implementation of the Directory Server.

Switching between C and Java
Implementations of the Directory Server
on Linux,UNIXandWindowsPlatforms.

Introduces you to the Adabas Manager and explains how to
access it and leave it.

About the Adabas Manager

Describes administrative tasks you can perform for the Adabas
Directory Server.

Performing Adabas Directory Server
Administration

Describes how to maintain Directory Server links to the System
Management Hub (SMH).

Maintaining Directory Server Links

Describes how tomaintain Directory Server partition definitions
in SMH.

Maintaining Partitions

Describes how tomaintain Directory Server target definitions in
SMH.

Maintaining Targets

Describes how to globally change the host setting of URLs in a
Directory Server partition or target definition using SMH.

Changing Hosts

Describes advanced configuration tasks you can perform for the
Adabas Directory Server.

AdvancedDirectory Server Configuration

Describes advanced support tasks you can perform for the
Adabas Directory Server with the assistance of Software AG
Customer Support.

Advanced Support Operations

Lists the port numbers in use by Adabas products.Port Number Reference

Provides a glossary of terms in use for Adabas and Entire
Net-Work products.

Glossary
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Document Conventions

DescriptionConvention

Identifies elements on a screen.Bold

Identifies service names and locations in the format folder.subfolder.service,
APIs, Java classes, methods, properties.

Monospace font

Identifies:Italic

Variables for which you must supply values specific to your own situation or
environment.
New terms the first time they occur in the text.
References to other documentation sources.

Identifies:Monospace font

Text you must type in.
Messages displayed by the system.
Program code.

Indicates a set of choices from which you must choose one. Type only the information
inside the curly braces. Do not type the { } symbols.

{ }

Separates two mutually exclusive choices in a syntax line. Type one of these choices.
Do not type the | symbol.

|

Indicates one or more options. Type only the information inside the square brackets.
Do not type the [ ] symbols.

[ ]

Indicates that you can type multiple options of the same type. Type only the
information. Do not type the ellipsis (...).

...

Online Information and Support

Software AG Documentation Website

You can find documentation on the Software AG Documentation website at https://documenta-
tion.softwareag.com.

Software AG Empower Product Support Website

If you do not yet have an account for Empower, send an email to empower@softwareag.comwith
your name, company, and company email address and request an account.

Once you have an account, you can open Support Incidents online via the eService section of
Empower at https://empower.softwareag.com/.

Adabas Directory Server Administration2
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You can find product information on the Software AG Empower Product Support website at ht-
tps://empower.softwareag.com.

To submit feature/enhancement requests, get information about product availability, and download
products, go to Products.

To get information about fixes and to read early warnings, technical papers, and knowledge base
articles, go to the Knowledge Center.

If you have any questions, you can find a local or toll-free number for your country in our Global
Support Contact Directory at https://empower.softwareag.com/public_directory.aspx and give
us a call.

Software AG Tech Community

You can find documentation and other technical information on the SoftwareAGTechCommunity
website at https://techcommunity.softwareag.com. You can:

■ Access product documentation, if you have Tech Community credentials. If you do not, you
will need to register and specify "Documentation" as an area of interest.

■ Access articles, code samples, demos, and tutorials.
■ Use the online discussion forums, moderated by Software AG professionals, to ask questions,
discuss best practices, and learn how other customers are using Software AG technology.

■ Link to external websites that discuss open standards and web technology.

Data Protection

SoftwareAGproducts provide functionalitywith respect to processing of personal data according
to the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Where applicable, appropriate steps are
documented in the respective administration documentation.
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This chapter covers the following topics:

What is the Directory Server?

The Adabas Directory Server provides central management of directory services. It runs as either
a Windows service or a UNIX daemon.

Instead of individual directory service configuration files for each application or machine, a cent-
ralizedDirectory Server enhances control andmanagement of configuration, as shown in the figure
below.
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All directory information required to accomplish communication between clients and servers is
obtained from the Directory Server. Only Directory Server address information, essentially the
host and port of the Directory Server, is required for clients and servers to use the Directory
Server.
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Software AG recommends that you use only one Directory Server in your enterprise. However,
if you install more than one, remember:

■ You will have to manage and administer multiple Directory Server configurations.
■ The more Directory Servers you use, the more physical resources on your system will be con-
sumed.

■ You will need to be very careful about which Directory Server you select to use in your install-
ation of a Software AG product -- especially if other Directory Servers have been installed by
other Software AG products.

■ As you are restricted to a single pointer to a Directory Server in your DNS (via its
SAGXTSDSHOSTand SAGXTSDSPORTentries), all systems required to use a differentDirectory
Server must be redirected using local, manual, administration. For more information on this
manual administration, contact your Software AG technical support representative.

SoftwareAG directory services are UniformResource Locators (URLs) used to identify the locations
of Adabas databases, EntireNet-WorkKernels, and other target servers. TheseURLs allow a client
to access a target server and allow a target server to "listen" for clients, as shown in the figure below.

Adabas Directory Server Administration8
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Partitioning an Directory Server

Partitioning enhances your ability to use one Directory Server for your whole enterprise, rather
than separate Directory Servers for different departments within your enterprise. The partitions
each need to be managed separately, but only one Directory Server needs to be installed.

Here are some of the advantages of partitioning:

■ You can use partitioning to direct specific clients to specific databases.
■ If you have created Adabas databases with identical database IDs, you can use partitioning to
correctly identify which client calls get directed to which Adabas database.

■ You can use partitioning to group client calls to an Adabas database, thus reducing the number
of actual connections required for that database. This can be especially useful if you are using
Entire Net-Work on the mainframe to access a specific Adabas database. Simply remove the
access URL entries for the databases from the appropriate partition.

■ If your Software AG product supports the use of SSL, you can use impose real security require-
ments on calls made by clients in specific partitions.

Partitions can be defined for a Directory Server in the AdabasManager. For complete information
on maintaining partitions and the targets in them, readMaintaining Partitions andMaintaining
Targets, elsewhere in this section.

Suppose you configure your network as depicted in the following diagram:
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In this diagram, partitioning is used to:

■ Restrict calls for Database 12 (onMachine 1) andDatabase 10 (onMachine 4) to clients 1 through
4 in the Partition 1 partition.

■ Restrict calls for Database 12 on Machine 7 to clients in the Partition 2 (Test) partition.

Adabas Directory Server Administration10
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■ Establish a test environment. The Partition 2 (Test) partition has been set up as a testing partition.
Only clients 5 and 6 are included in it and use Database 12 on Machine 7.

■ Group calls to Database 15 on the mainframe. The calls to this database are grouped by the
Kernel 2 in Partition 1 and Kernel 4 in Partition 3, thus reducing the number of connections ne-
cessary for the database.

■ Impose security, via SSL, on the clients who are outside the firewall. Clients in Partition 3 are
outside the company firewall. Security restrictions are also enforced when accessing Database
9, which is also outside the security firewall.

Partitions are assigned after installation using Software AG's Adabas Manager (AMN).

Identifying Which Directory Server to Use

More than one Directory Server may be installed for your organization. This section describes
how Software AG products determine which Directory Server to use.

The Directory Server implementation diagram is shown below.

11Adabas Directory Server Administration
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SoftwareAGproducts obtain the address of theDirectory Server by searching the following sources
in the specified order:

1. The environment variable xtsdsurl. For example,

set xtsdsurl=tcpip://dshost:port

2. An xtsdsurl parameter passed by an application call.

3. The well-known names SAGXTSDShost and SAGXTSDSport.

Port 4952 is used if the well-known name SAGXTSDSport is not defined.

The well-known names can be defined to a DNS server or as an alternative they can be defined
in a local "hosts" file. Use of the local "hosts" file implies manual reconfiguration should the
Directory Server host change, but it has the advantage of supporting different Directory Servers
per computer. Using xtsdsurlhas the advantage of using differentDirectory Servers per process.

The following table defines the well known names, their purpose, and encoding requirements.

PurposeName

Specifies the IP address of the Directory Server.SAGXTSDShost

Specifies, through an encoded IP address, the listen port of the Directory Server. The
encoded IP address is in the following format:

nnnn.mmmm.0.0

""where:

nnnn = port / 256

SAGXTSDSport

mmmm = port % 256 (256 modulus)

The default port is "4952", therefore the encoded default port is "19.88.0.0" .

Configuring Directory Server for Windows XP Personal Firewall

If you have the default Microsoft Windows XP personal firewall enabled on a PC and you would
like to install and run the Directory Server on that PC, you will need to allow communications
through the firewall on certain ports. You can do this in one of two ways: you can allow ports for
a specific executable program or you can open a specific port.

■ Allow Ports for a Specific Executable Program

Adabas Directory Server Administration12
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■ Open a Specific Port

Allow Ports for a Specific Executable Program

You can allow a specific executable program to open a port. To do so, issue the following commands:

C:\>netsh firewall add allowedprogram program="C:\Program Files\Software AG\Directory ↩
Server\xtsdssvcadi.exe" 
name="Adabas Directory Server" profile=ALL

Program xtsdssvcadi.exe is the Windows service file for Directory Server.

To remove the Directory Server as an allowed program, issue the following command:

C:\>netsh firewall delete allowedprogram program="C:\Program Files\Software ↩
AG\Directory Server\xtsdssvcadi.exe" 
profile=ALL

Open a Specific Port

To open a specific port for use by theDirectory Server in the firewall, issue the following command:

C:\>netsh firewall add portopening protocol=TCP port=nnnn
name="Adabas Directory Server" profile=ALL

where nnnn is the port number youwant to open. The default port for the Directory Server is 4952.
For more information about Directory Server ports, read The Directory Server Port Number, later
in this guide,.

To close a specific port in the firewall, issue the following command:

C:\>netsh firewall delete portopening protocol=TCP port=nnnn profile=ALL

where nnnn is the port number you want to close.

Directory Server Target Entries

Software AG communication information for your product is stored in one or more Adabas Dir-
ectory Servers. The client's send message includes the target server name. Your Software AG
product forwards the name and a use qualifier to theDirectory Server,which returns an appropriate
qualified URL (Universal Resource Locator) for the target back to your product.

Physical connection information (transport protocol , protocol specific parameters, timeout, and
so on) must be entered in Directory Server target entries as qualified URLs before this communic-
ation can occur. The qualified URL contains the information required to direct the message to the

13Adabas Directory Server Administration
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correct target. The qualifier identifieswhich target URL is to be returned, based on the use implied
by the qualifier. For example, a client send request returns an access target URL .

Directory Server target entries can be added manually using the Adabas Manager. For more in-
formation, readMaintaining Targets, elsewhere in this guide.

■ Qualified URL Structure
■ Qualifiers
■ Protocols
■ Parameters

Qualified URL Structure

Physical connection information (transport protocol , protocol specific parameters, timeout, and
so on)must be entered in theDirectory Server target entries as qualifiedURLs before theDirectory
Server can be used for SoftwareAG communication. Each qualifiedURL is specified in this format:

qualifier.protocol://host:port[?parm=value][&parm=value]...

For example:

access.tcpip://serverhost:3001?retry=3

MeaningEntry

The use of this target URL. Three types of qualifiers are supported: "access", "connect", and
"listen". For more information, readQualifiers, elsewhere in this section.

qualifier

The communication protocol that will be used to connect to the server. For more information,
read Protocols, elsewhere in this section.

protocol

The name of the host computer where the server runs.host

The server's port. The port is a destination or a receiving port, depending upon URL usage.
Refer to the documentation for the specific server application to identify its valid port numbers
and how they are assigned.

port

One of multiple optional parameters that can be used. The first parameter is preceded by a "?"
and subsequent parameters, if any, are preceded by an "&". For more information, read
Parameters, elsewhere in this section.

parm

The value of the parameter.value

Adabas Directory Server Administration14
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Qualifiers

URLs are qualified in the Directory Server target entries by their use. Qualifiers are used to specify
this use. Three qualifiers (uses) of aURL are supported in theAdabasDirectory Server, as described
in the following table:

DescriptionQualifier (Use)

Defines a communication path between the client and the server. The path provides themeans
for the client to communicate with the server either directly or through a proxy; this

access

communication path tells the client where to find the server. Internally, a URL with this
specification appears as an "XTSaccess" URL.

Defines a listen port for the server or the proxy. Internally, a URL with this specification
appears as an "XTSlisten" URL.

listen

Defines an active connection between a server and a proxy or between a proxy and an Entire
Net-Work node. Internally, a URL with this specification appears as an "XTSconnect" URL.

connect

Protocols

The following communication protocols can be used in Directory Server URLs.

DescriptionProtocol

The HTTP protocol is the network protocol used by the Web for Web-based browsers, servers,
and other useful tools.

HTTP

Only Software AG products that require the proxy can use this protocol. The MHDR protocol
allows the proxy to communicatewith these Software AGproducts. TheMHDRprotocol supports

MHDR

two-byte database IDs; therefore, databases with database IDs greater than "255" can be accessed
using this protocol.

Only Software AG products that require the proxy can use this protocol. The RDA protocol allows
the proxy to communicate with these Software AG products. The RDA protocol does not support
two-byte database IDs; therefore access is limited to database IDs less than "256".

RDA

The SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) protocol enables secure TCP/IP point-to-point connections.

Note: A random file is required on UNIX systems if the SSL protocol is used or errors will occur.
For complete information, read SSL Random File Requirements on UNIX Systems, elsewhere in
this guide.

SSL

The TCP/IP protocol is the standard communication protocol used. It provides the most basic and
efficient service.

TCP/IP

15Adabas Directory Server Administration
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Parameters

The parameters you can specify in a qualified URL vary, depending on the protocol and qualifier
selected. The following table describes the parameters available and indicates which protocols
and qualifiers support them.

DescriptionProtocol
Support

Qualifier SupportParameter

Identifies the file containing the trusted CA
certificates. The CA's certificate that signed an
inbound certificate must reside in this file.

SSL - C
applications
only

access

connect

listen (client
authentication
only)

cafile

Note: The file name specified may include the path
information, unless a value for parameter capath is
specified.

The cafile and capath parameters are required
for client and server authentication.

Supplies a hash value generated by theOpenSSL tool
that specifies the location of a cafile in a complex
CA structure. This location is not a path.

SSL - C
applications
only

access

connect

listen (client
authentication
only)

capath

If parameter cafile includes location information,
the value of capath should be ".", which is also the
capath default.

The cafile and capath parameters are required
for client and server authentication.

Specifies the file containing the participant's
certificate. The certificate file may contain the
participant's private key.

SSL - C
applications
only

access (client
authentication
only)

cert_file

Note: The file name specified may include the path
information. This is useful if the certificate is not in
the current directory.

connect

listen

Specifies the password for extracting information
from the certificate file.

SSL - C
applications
only

access (client
authentication
only)

cert_passwd

Note: You can specify a fully qualified file name for
this parameter. In this case, the file name you provide
must contain the password.

connect

listen

Identifies the character encoding of the classic Entire
Net-Work node associated with the URL. The value

RDAallcharset

"EBCDIC" must be specified when and only when
the URL is for a mainframe connection; no other
value can be specified. The default value is "ASCII"
which applies to non-mainframe connections.

Adabas Directory Server Administration16
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DescriptionProtocol
Support

Qualifier SupportParameter

Specifies the number of seconds to wait between
broadcast attempts for this connection. This

RDA

SSL

allchirpinterval

broadcasting validates the availability of the
connection specified by the URL.

The valid range is "0" through the maximum integer
that can be stored by your operating system. The

TCP/IP

default value is "300"seconds (5 minutes). A value of
"0" implies the default, "300".

Specifies the file containing the server's private key.
Must be specified if the private key is kept separate
from the certificate file.

SSL - C
applications
only

allkey_file

Note: The file name specified may include the path
information. This is useful if the certificate is not in
the current directory.

Identifies the Java keystore containing the
participant's certificate and private key.

SSL - Java
application
only

access (client
authentication
only)

keystore

connect

listen

Specifies the password for extracting information
from keystore.

SSL - Java
application
only

access (client
authentication
only)

keystore_passwd

connect

listen

Specifies the node ID by which this node will be
known to a classic Entire Net-Work installation. The

RDAallnode

valid range is 1 through 65535. The default value is
"7654". If more than one proxy is connected in the
same Entire Net-Work domain, the node and
nodename must be given to avoid conflicts.

Specifies the node name by which this node will be
known to a classic Entire Net-Work installation. The

RDAallnodename

default value is the name of the proxy. If more than
one proxy is connected in the same Entire Net-Work
domain, the node and nodename must be given to
avoid conflicts.

Reserved for future use.none---priority

Identifies a text file that contains at least 14 random
characters. The randomcharacters in this file are used

SSL - C
applications
only

allrandom_file
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DescriptionProtocol
Support

Qualifier SupportParameter

by the encryption routines to ensure that encryption
itself occurs in a random manner.

Indicates whether transport subsystem headers are
sent. If present, then no transport subsystemheaders

RDA

SSL

allraw

are sent and no proxy is possible. Values are "on"
and "off". The default value is "off".

TCP/IP
RDA target entries must specify raw=on or the
connections will not work.

Indicateswhether or not to reconnect if disconnected.
Values are "on" or "off". The default value is "on".

RDA

SSL

allreconnect

TCP/IP

Specifies a protocol timeout value in seconds. Valid
values range from "0" through themaximum integer

RDA

SSL

allrecvtimeout

that can be stored by your operating system. The

TCP/IP
default is "60" seconds. A value of "0" implies the
default, "60".

This parameter is most useful for performance
tuning. We do not recommend that you modify this
parameter unless necessary. For assistance, contact
Software AG Customer Support.

Specifies the number of times to retry a connection.
The valid range is 0 through 2147483648. The default
value is "0" (no retry).

RDA

SSL

TCP/IP

allretry

Specifies the interval in seconds between retries. The
valid range is 0 through 2147483648. The default
value is "60000" seconds.

RDA

SSL

TCP/IP

allretryint

Specifies the name of a security file containing a list
of IP addresses authorized to access this protocol.
There is no default value.

RDAallsecurity

Specifies a protocol timeout value in seconds. Valid
values range from "0" through themaximum integer

RDA

SSL

allsendtimeout

that can be stored by your operating system. The

TCP/IP
default is "60" seconds. A value of "0" implies the
default, "60".

This parameter is most useful for performance
tuning. We do not recommend that you modify this
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DescriptionProtocol
Support

Qualifier SupportParameter

parameter unless necessary. For assistance, contact
Software AG Customer Support.

Indicates whether or not to trace this connection.
Values are "on" or "off". The default value is "off".

RDA

SSL

alltrace

TCP/IP

Identifies the Java truststore containing the trusted
CA certificates. The CA's certificate that signed an
inbound certificate must reside in this file.

SSL - Java
application
only

access

connect

listen (client
authentication
only)

truststore

Specifies the password for extracting information
from the truststore.

SSL - Java
application
only

access

connect

listen (client
authentication
only)

truststore_passwd

Reserved for future use.none---ttl

Identifies the certificate processing level.

For C applications, valid values are:

SSL - both C
and Java
applications

access

connect

listen (client
authentication
only)

verify

0 (No peer verification occurs. This is the default
value.)
1 (The application requests that the peer certificate
be verified.)
2 (The application requests that the peer certificate
be verified. A fatal condition occurs if there is no
certificate.)
4 (The application requests that the peer certificate
be verified only once.)
8 (The application requests that the issuer name is
checked against the host name.)

Values 1, 2, and 4 can be specified in combination.
For example, if youwant to specify both 1 and 2, you
would add them and set the verify parameter to
"3".

Note: This parameter must be set to "3" if you are
performing client authentication.

For Java applications, valid values are:
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DescriptionProtocol
Support

Qualifier SupportParameter

0 (No peer verification occurs. This is the default
value.)
1 (The application requests that the peer certificate
be verified.)
2 (The application requests that the peer certificate
be verified. A fatal condition occurs if there is no
certificate.)
Values 4 and 8 are not valid for Java.

Indicates the SSL version:SSL - both C
and Java
applications

allversion

1 (TLSv1)
2 (SSLv2). This value is required for Java applications.
3 (SSLv23). For C applications only, this indicates
that Version 2 or 3 should be used.
4 (SSLv3)

The Directory Server Port Number

Software AG has registered port number 4952 with the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority
(IANA) for use by the Directory Server. You are not required to use this port number for the Dir-
ectory Server and can change it. However, use of this IANA port number for the Directory Server,
when specified also as the Directory Server port expected by applications can eliminate Directory
Server port number confusion. Software AG therefore recommends using the new IANA port
4952.

DuringDirectory Server installation, the port number is usually assigned dynamically. If an existing
Directory Server exists and is being upgraded, the Directory Server installation will use the port
number of the existing installation. On Windows systems, if a new Directory Server is being in-
stalled, the default port number 4952 is used. OnUNIX systems, if a newDirectory Server is being
installed, you are prompted for the port number. Note that in all cases, you can modify the port
number used by Directory Server by running the Directory Server installation and modifying it
there.

Effective with Version 5.2.1.1 of the Directory Server, you can no longer specify the Directory
Server port as "0" (zero). However, if you have older installations of Directory Server that use port
0, it is still supported, but it defaults to 4952. Software AG strongly recommends that you change
any older installations of Directory Server to specify a non-zero port number, as opposed to using
port 0. In addition, if you have specified the Directory Server port number in the xtsdsurl envir-
onment variable or parameter settings or in the SAGXTSDSport environment variable orDNS settings,
Software AG strongly recommends setting these to non-zero port numbers, as well.
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When Directory Server 5.2.1.0 was released (with products such as Entire Net-Work 7.3.1 and
Entire Net-Work Client 1.2.1), Directory Server ports set to "0" defaulted to the new IANA port
number, 4952. This caused some problemswith existing applications that expected port 0 to default
to 4952. As a result of these problems, in Adabas Directory Server 5.2.1.1 the default for port 0 has
been changed back to 4952, shipment of Directory Server 5.2.1.0 has been discontinued, and new
Directory Server installations can no longer use port 0. If you upgrade Software AG products that
used Directory Server 5.2.1.0 (such as Entire Net-Work 7.3.1 and Entire Net-Work Client 1.2.1) to
newer versions of their software, be aware that the upgrade (or reinstallation) to Directory Server
5.2.1.1 will inherit any port 0 settings from the prior release. In these cases, you will need to
manually modify the Directory Server port number to a valid non-zero port number after the up-
grade (or reinstallation), as described inModifying a Directory Server Link Definition , elsewhere
in this guide.

Changing the Directory Server Port Number

If you need to change the Directory Server port number, follow the general procedure described in these
steps:

1 Within the settings for your application, change all specifications for theDirectory Server port
number to the new port number you want to use.

2 Shut down your application or application services or daemons.

3 Shut down the Directory Server service or daemon.

4 Modify the Directory Server installation, as appropriate for the operating system, changing
the Directory Server port number to the new port number you want to use when prompted.

5 Start up the Directory Server service or daemon, if it is not automatically started after its in-
stallation was modified.

6 Start up your application or application services or daemons.

SSL Random File Requirements on UNIX Systems

If you will be using SSL on UNIX platforms, a random file is required. This file contains entropy
data that is used for generating random numbers by the SSL symmetric key allocation routines.
System randomfiles can usually be found as *.rndfiles in the /dev/random or /dev/urandomdirectories.
If these devices are not available on your system, contact your system administrator for assistance
with installing them; some systems may require a patch.

In lieu of setting up a system random file, you can use a personal random file. For instructions on
setting up a personal random file, refer to your system administrator.

Random files are identified to the system in one of the following ways:

■ The $RANDFILE environment variable can be set to the location of the random file.
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■ A random file (*.rnd) can be stored in the current directory.
■ A random file (*.rnd) can be stored in the $HOME directory.
■ The RANDOM_FILE URL parameter can be used to specify the location of the random file.

Note: Windows platforms have their own automated methods of establishing the random
file; consequently the manual identification or setup of a random file is not necessary in
Windows.

Starting and Stopping the Adabas Directory Server

The Directory Server runs as either a Windows service or a UNIX daemon. To start or stop it,
simply start or stop the service or daemon -- as you would any other Windows service or UNIX
daemon.
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The Adabas Directory Server provides central management of directory services. It runs as either
aWindows service or a UNIX daemon. All directory information required to accomplish commu-
nication between clients and servers is obtained from the Directory Server. Only Directory Server
address information, essentially the host and port of the Directory Server, is required for clients
and servers to use the Directory Server.

This chapter describes the new and changed features of Version 5.9_SP1 of the Adabas Directory
Server.

Enhancements

This release delivers both a C and a Java implementation of the Directory Server. The traditional
implementation, written in C, is installed by default. A script is provided to change the implement-
ation to a Java based Directory Server.

Fixes to Adabas Directory Server 5.9_SP1 on Linux, UNIX and Windows are delivered using the
Software AG Update Manager. Please see Installing and Uninstalling Adabas Directory Server
for further details.

Fixes to Adabas Directory Server on z/OS will be delivered as new source and/or .tar file updates.

Dropped Features

None.

End of Maintenance

For information on how long a product is supported by Software AG, access Software AG's Em-
power web site at https://empower.softwareag.com.

Log into Empower. Once you have logged in, you can expand Products in the left menu of the
web page and select Product Version Availability to access the Product Version Availability ap-
plication. This application allows you to review support information for specific products and
releases.
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Documentation and Other Online Information

The following online resources are available for you to obtain up-to-date information about your
Software AG products:

■ Software AG Documentation Website
■ Software AG TECHcommunity
■ Software AG Empower Product Support Website

Software AG Documentation Website

You can find documentation for all Software AG products on the Software AG Documentation
website at https://documentation.softwareag.com. This site requires Empower credentials. If you
do not have an Empower user ID and password yet, you will find instructions for registering on
this site (free for customers with maintenance contracts) or you can also use the TECHcommunity
website to access the latest documentation.

Software AG TECHcommunity

You can finddocumentation and other technical information on the SoftwareAGTECHcommunity
website at http://techcommunity.softwareag.com. You can:

■ Access product documentation, if you have TECHcommunity credentials. If you do not, you
will need to register and specify "Documentation" as an area of interest. If you already have
TECHcommunity credentials, you can adjust your areas of interest on the TECHcommunity
website by editing your TECHcommunity profile. To access documentation in the TECHcom-
munity once you are logged in, selectDocumentation from the Communitiesmenu.

■ Access articles, demos, and tutorials.
■ Use the online discussion forums, moderated by Software AG professionals, to ask questions,
discuss best practices, and learn how other customers are using Software AG technology.

■ Link to external websites that discuss open standards and web technology.

Software AG Empower Product Support Website

You can find product information on the Software AG Empower Product Support website at ht-
tps://empower.softwareag.com. This site requires Empower credentials. If you do not have an
Empower user ID and password yet, you will find instructions for registering on this site (free for
customers with maintenance contracts).

To submit feature/enhancement requests, get information about product availability, and download
products and certified samples, select Products & Documentation from the menu once you are
logged in.
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To get information about fixes and to read early warnings, technical papers, and knowledge base
articles, select Knowledge Center from the menu once you are logged in.
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TheAdabasDirectory Server is installed using the SoftwareAG Installer. It does not require a license
key.

You can download the SoftwareAG Installer from the SoftwareAGEmpowerwebsite at https://em-
power.softwareag.com/.

This chapter provides product-specific instructions for installing the Adabas Directory Server. It
is intended for usewithUsing the Software AG Installer, which explains how to prepare yourmachine
to use the Software AG Installer and how to use the Software AG Installer and Software AG Un-
installer to install and uninstall your products. The most up-to-date version of Using the Software
AG Installer is always available in the webMethods product documentation area of the Software
AG documentation web site on Empower.

This chapter covers the following topics:

Installation Overview

This product is installed using the Software AG Installer, which you can download from the
Software AG Empower website at https://empower.softwareag.com/.

The Adabas Directory Server can be installed without installing any other Software AG products;
it is not grouped with any other product. However, a Directory Server must already be installed
before you attempt any other Adabas family product installations that require the Directory
Server; the Directory Server installation location is requested during the installation of many
Adabas family products.

If you have a Directory Server already installed at your site from an earlier release of Software
AGproducts, you do not need to install it again; your newproducts can use the existing installation
instead.

The Directory Server must be installed on a machine in your network that can be accessed by all
machines where Entire Net-Work will be installed (both Entire Net-Work Server and Entire Net-
Work Client). It should be installed on a dedicated system that is operational 24 hours a day, with
a UPS.

We recommend that you install one Directory Server for use with all the Software AG products
that require it.
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System Requirements

This section describes the system requirements of Directory Server.

■ Supported Operating System Platforms
■ Supported Hardware
■ Space Requirements
■ Windows Requirements
■ Firewall Requirements

Supported Operating System Platforms

Software AG generally provides support for the operating system platform versions supported
by their respective manufacturers; when an operating system platform provider stops supporting
a version of an operating system, Software AG will stop supporting that version.

For information regarding Software AG product compatibility with IBM platforms and any IBM
requirements for Software AG products, please review the Product Compatibility for IBM Plat-
formsweb page.

Before attempting to install this product, ensure that your host operating system is at theminimum
required level. For information on the operating system platform versions supported by Software
AG products, complete the following steps.

1. Access Software AG's Empower web site at https://empower.softwareag.com.

2. Log into Empower. Once you have logged in, you can expand Products & Documentation in
the left menu of the web page and select Product Version Availability to access the Product
Version Availability screen.

3. Use the fields on the top of this screen to filter its results for your Software AG product. When
you click the Search button, the supported Software AG products that meet the filter criteria
are listed in the table below the filter criteria.

This list provides, by supported operating system platform:
■ the Software AG general availability (GA) date of the Software AG product;
■ the date the operating system platform is scheduled for retirement (OS Retirement);
■ the Software AG end-of-maintenance (EOM) date for the product; and
■ the Software AG end-of-sustained-support (EOSS) date for the product.

Note: Although it may be technically possible to run a new version of your Software AG
product on an older operating system, Software AG cannot continue to support operating
systemversions that are no longer supported by the system’s provider. If you have questions
about support, or if you plan to install this product on a release, version, or type of operating
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system other than one listed on the Product Version Availability screen described above,
consult SoftwareAG technical support to determinewhether support is possible, and under
what circumstances.

Supported Hardware

For general information regarding Software AG product compatibility with other platforms and
their requirements for Software AG products, visit Software AG'sHardware Supportedweb page.

Space Requirements

The following table displays theminimumdisk space requirements onWindows andUNIX systems
for various Adabas LUW and Entire Net-Work LUW products, including the Adabas Directory
Server:

Space RequirementProduct

25 MBEntire Net-Work Client

30 MBEntire Net-Work Server

20 MBAdabas Directory Server

Windows Requirements

InWindows environments, be sure to installMicrosoft Visual Studio 2008 Redistributable Package.

Firewall Requirements

If you attempt to install and use this software in a system with a firewall in place, be sure that
your system administrator has set up the firewall so that the component applications can access
the ports they need (including the Adabas Directory Server port and any ports Entire Net-Work
dynamically assigns during its own processing). For more information about port usage, read the
Port Number Reference found elsewhere in this documentation.

Configuration Considerations

This section describes configuration issues you should consider before you install the Adabas
Directory Server.

■ How Many Directory Servers Should You Install?
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■ Where Should You Install the Directory Server?

How Many Directory Servers Should You Install?

If a Directory Server is not installed in your enterprise, you must install one when you install any
Software AG product that requires it, such as Entire Net-Work. If a Directory Server is already
installed in your enterprise, you do not need to install another, although you may if you wish.

Note: We recommend that you use only one Directory Server for all Software AG products
that require it.

Where Should You Install the Directory Server?

Although you can install the Directory Server on the same machines as your other Software AG
products, Software AG does not recommend it. There are two reasons for this recommendation:

1. Your system performance could be impacted.

2. In Windows environments, problems will arise if the services for Software AG products that
require the Directory Server are started before the Directory Server service. The Directory
Server service must be started first. We recommend, therefore, that the Directory Server be in-
stalled on a stablemachine that is not frequently rebooted, and separate fromyour other Software
AG products.

Before You Begin

Before you begin installing this product, ensure that the following prerequisites have been met:

1. SoftwareAG strongly recommends that you create an installation image of your existing Software
products and store the image on your internal network. You should create an image for each
operating system onwhich you plan to run the installation (for example, 32-bit, 64-bit, or both).
This will help you reduce WAN traffic and speed up installation and will ensure consistency
across installations over time, since the Software AG Installer provides only the latest release
of each product.

2. Close (stop) all open applications, especially those applications interacting with or depending
onyourAdabasdatabases. This includesNatural, AdabasManager, theAdabasDBAWorkbench,
and prior releases of any other Adabas products. To be on the safe side, also shut down all
Software AG services.

Important: For some Software AG products, the Software AG Uninstaller will not be able
to remove key files that are locked by the operating system if the associated Software
AG products are not shut down.

3. Disable any antivirus software.
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4. Ensure the target computer is connected to the network.

5. If this product requires a license key file, verify the license key file is copied somewhere in your
environment . Products requiring license key files will not run without valid license keys. For
more information, read The License Key, elsewhere in this section.

6. Verify your environment supports the system requirements for this product, as described in
System Requirements, elsewhere in this section.

Installation Steps

The Adabas Directory Server is installed using the Software AG Installer. This installation docu-
mentation provides a brief description on how to install the Directory Server directly on the target
machine using the installer wizard. For detailed information on the installer wizard, read Using
the Software AG Installer.

Note: Read Using the Software AG Installer also if you want to use console mode, or if you
want to install using an installation script or installation image.

To install the Adabas Directory Server, complete the following steps:

1 Start the Software AG Installer as described in Using the Software AG Installer.

2 When the first page of the Software AG Installer wizard (theWelcome panel) appears, choose
theNext button repeatedly, specifying all required information on the displayed panels, until
the panel containing the product selection tree appears.

AllAdabas-relatedproducts (includingAdabasDirectory Server) can be selected for installation
within the Adabas Family product selection tree.

Note: The Infrastructure tree and required components therein is automatically selected
for all Software AG product installations.

3 To install the Directory Server, select (check) the Adabas Directory Server entry from the
Adabas Family product selection tree.

Note: You can opt to install other Software AG products from this list at the same time.
This section just describes the installation of the Directory Server.

4 On the License panel, read the license agreement and select the check box to agree to the terms
of the license agreement and then clickNext to continue. If you do not accept the license
agreement, the installation will stop.
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5 When the Configure panel appears, specify the port number for the Directory Server that
should be used for this installation. For complete information on the port used by theDirectory
Server, read Port Number Reference, elsewhere in this guide.

On UNIX and Linux systems, the user is given the choice of installing Adabas Directory
Server as an Application or as a Daemon. Software AG strongly recommends installing as a
Daemon, so that the service startup and shutdownwill be controlled by the system. If installed
as an Application, the user must manually start and stop the Directory Server.

ClickNext to continue.

6 On the last panel, review the items you have selected for installation. If the list is correct,
choose theNext button to start the installation process.

After theDirectory Server has been installed, it will start automatically onWindows, and onUNIX
only if it has been installed as a Daemon.

Configuring Product Components for Windows Personal Firewall

If you have the default Microsoft Windows personal firewall enabled on a PC and you would like
to install and run Adabas and Entire Net-Work components on that PC, you will need to allow
communications through the firewall on certain ports. You can do this in one of two ways: you
can allow ports for a specific executable program or you can open specific ports.

■ Allow Ports for a Specific Executable Program
■ Open a Specific Port

Note: If you attempt to install Adabas or Entire Net-Work in a system with a firewall in
place, be sure that your system administrator has opened the firewall for the Adabas Dir-
ectory Server port or the installation may not complete successfully.

Allow Ports for a Specific Executable Program

You can allow a specific executable program to open a port. To do so, issue the following command:

C:\>netsh firewall add allowedprogram program="<path and file name>"
name="<component-name>" profile=ALL

where <path and file name> is the path and file name of the file youwant to allow and <compon-
ent-name> is a user-specified name to identify the file you are allowing. The following table lists
the common Adabas and Entire Net-Work component files that might need to be allowed if Win-
dows personal firewall is enabled:
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Path and File NameComponent Name

<your-installation-location>\EntireNetWorkClient\bin\wclservice.exeEntire Net-Work Client Service

<your-installation-location>\EntireNetWorkServer\bin\wcpkernel.exeEntire Net-Work Kernel program

<your-installation-location>\EntireNetWorkServer\bin\wcpservice.exeEntire Net-Work Server Service

<your-installation-location>\SoftwareAG\SoftwareAgDirectoryServer\bin\xtsdssvcadi.exeAdabas Directory Server Service

To remove the Adabas or Entire Net-Work component as an allowed program, issue the following
command:

C:\>netsh firewall delete allowedprogram program="<path and file name>"
profile=ALL

where <path and file name> is the path and file name of the file you want to disallow.

Open a Specific Port

To open a specific port for use by an Adabas or Entire Net-Work component in the firewall, issue
the following command:

C:\>netsh firewall add portopening protocol=TCP port=nnnn
name="<component-name>" profile=ALL

where nnnn is the port number you want to open and <component-name> is a user-specified name
to identify the port you are allowing.

To avoid port number conflicts, read Port Number Reference, later in this guide, for a general list
of the ports used by Software AG products.

To close a specific port in the firewall, issue the following command:

C:\>netsh firewall delete portopening protocol=TCP port=nnnn profile=ALL

where nnnn is the port number you want to close.

Uninstallation Steps

You uninstall this product using the Software AG Uninstaller. For information on how to use the
uninstaller, read the Using the Software AG Installer guide.
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Installing Fixes Using Software AG Update Manager

Adabas Directory Server is updated using the Software AG Update Manager (SUM).

You can download the Software AG Update Manager from the Software AG Empower website
at https://empower.softwareag.com/.

This SUM installation documentation on Empower provides a brief description on how to update
SoftwareAGproducts directly on the targetmachine using theUpdateManagerwizard. The SUM
documentation also includes instructions on how to apply updates in console mode or using
scripts.

To update Adabas Directory Server, complete the following steps:

1 Download and install Software AG Update Manager for your platform from Empower.

2 Shut down any running instances of the product. Updates cannot successfully apply if the
application is active.

3 From a console prompt in the SUM /bin directory, enter UpdateManagerGUI.bat
(UpdateManagerGUI.sh on UNIX/Linux).

4 On the opening page of the SUM tool, select Install Fixes from Empower, enter your SAG
product directory root location and provide your Empower User ID and password. Click
Next.

5 Expand through the Adabas Family product selection tree to find the entry for this product.

Tip: If the product is not shown in the tree, there is either no update available or the
product is not installed in the location you specified.

6 Select (check) the Adabas Directory Server entry in the product selection tree. ClickNext.

Tip: You can select more than one product to update before proceeding.

7 The next screen presents a summary of products that are about to be updated. If any of them
require manual pre-installation steps, theywill be highlighted in red and youwill be directed
to read the update readme file for that product before proceeding.

Complete any pre-installation steps outlined in the readme file and check the box next to Pre-
installation steps have been completed. ClickNext.

Note: If any pre-installation steps are required, theNext button will be unavailable
until you confirm these steps have been completed.
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8 The tool will apply updates to all selected products and present you with a final screen con-
firming updates have been applied. Click Close to exit SUM orHome to return to the tool's
starting panel.

Uninstalling Fixes Using Software AG Update Manager

To remove an installed update, complete the following steps:

1 Shut down any running instances of the product.

2 Start Software AG Update Manager.

3 On the opening page, select Uninstall Fixes from the selection panel. ClickNext.

4 If any product selected for uninstall requires manual steps, you will be directed to review the
update readme and confirm you have performed any pre-uninstallation steps. ClickNext.

5 The fix(es) you selected for uninstall will be removed and the product(s) returned to their
previous state. Click Close to exit SUM orHome to return to the tool's starting panel.
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This chapter provides product-specific instructions for installing the Adabas Directory Server on
z/OS UNIX.

This chapter covers the following topics:

Prerequisites

Installing and running the ADI on z/OS UNIX requires:

■ Java to already be installed in your installation.
■ Required authority to create, write to, and execute from the directories created during the install.

Installation Overview

Installing the Adabas Directory Server (ADI) Java components includes the following steps:

1. Create a directory to be used to install the Adabas Directory Server.

2. Copy the delivered .tar file to the install directory.

3. Unpack the .tar file, that will create the folder structure with subdirectories and files needed
for the Directory Server.

4. Configure the properties in the adi.properties file (if not using the defaults).

5. Copy the ADIENV source member, and make needed changes for your environment.

6. Modify the sample ADIJOB job, used to start and run the Directory Server.

7. Start the Directory Server.

Installation Steps

To install the Adabas Directory Server, complete the following steps:

1 Create a z/OS UNIX directory to be used for installing the Adabas Directory Server:

mkdir SoftwareAG

2 Copy the delivered .tar file to the directory created in Step 1.

This can be done by either:

Navigating to the Directory and executing the following command:
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cp "//'hlq.WCPvrs.MVSTAR'" adi.tar

Or:

Execute the TSO oput command:

tso "oput 'hlq.WCPvrs.MVSTAR' '/u/SAG/SoftwareAG/adi.tar' binary"

Note: The target directory needs to point to the fully qualified name for your installation.

3 Navigate to the directory containing the adi.tar file and execute the following command to
unpack the contents:

pax -r < adi.tar

4 The default values supplied in the adi.properties file can be changed as required. Please refer
to the documentation of the valid values for the fields, containedwithin the Adabas Directory
Server properties file. For example:

/u/SAG/SoftwareAG/adi/config/adi.properties

Note: Software AG has registered default ADIPORT number 4952 with the Internet
Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA) for use by the Adabas Directory Server.

5 Modify a copy of the hlq.WCPvrs.MVSSRCE(ADIENV) sourcemember, to supply the environment
variables needed to launch the Java VM.

■ Replace variable <path1>with the fully qualified path to your ADI installation.
■ Replace variable <ver1>with the version of the Adabas Directory Server.

For example:

APP_HOME= /u/SAG/SoftwareAG/adi
IJO="$IJO -DADIDIR=/u/SAG/SoftwareAG/adi"
IJO="$IJO -DADIVER=5.9.0.0"

6 Modify a copy of the hlq.WCPvrs.MVSSRCE(ADIJOB) source member, to:

■ Supply a valid JOB card
■ Point <path to ADI jar> to the fully qualified path to the Adabas Directory Server .jar
file.

■ Modify the STDENV DD statement to point to the ADIENVmember modified in the previous
step.

For example:
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// JAVACLS=' -jar /u/SAG/SoftwareAG/adi/target/adi-5.9.0.0.jar'
//STDENV DD DISP=SHR,DSN=hlq.WCPvrs.MVSSRCE(ADIENV)

Adabas Directory Server on z/OS UNIX Operation

This section describes how to start and operate the Adabas Directory Server.

■ Starting the Directory Server
■ Stopping the Directory Server
■ Changing the ADIPORT

Starting the Directory Server

To start the Directory Server, submit the modified ADIJOB.

Stopping the Directory Server

To stop the Directory Server, issue the P ADIJOB operator command.

Changing the ADIPORT

To change the ADIPORT,

1. Stop the Directory Server.

2. Modify the value in the adi.properties file as described in step 4 of the installation,

3. Submit the ADIJOB to restart the Directory Server with the new value.
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6 Switching between C and Java Implementations of the

Directory Server on Linux, UNIX and Windows Platforms.

There are two implementations of Adabas Directory Server delivered with the installation. When
Adabas Directory Server is installed, the classic C implementation is installed, configured and
started. Should the user prefer to use the Java implementation, there is a script in the product
home directory called swapadi.bat/sh that can be called.

There is no functional difference between the two implementations. The Java implementation is
provided for those whomay be using the new Java implementation of the Directory Server on the
mainframe andwant to use an instance of the Java implementation on Linux, UNIX andWindows
(LUW) as well, either for testing or in production. LUW and mainframe Directory Server clients
are able to communicate with either implementation running on either platform.

To switch to the Java implementation of the Directory Server, perform the following steps:

1 Shut down the running Directory Server Windows service or Linux daemon instance that
will be affected by this change.

■ OnWindows, use the Windows Control Panel applet to shut down the running service
called Software AG Adabas Directory Server Service 5.9 or use the script stopService.bat
found in the SoftwareAgDirectoryServer\sh directory.

■ On Linux systems, it is best to use the systemctl command to shut down the daemon as
follows:

sudo systemctl stop sag<instance>adi590

Where <instance> corresponds to the SoftwareAGproducts installation root. Inmost cases
this will be "1". However, if you have multiple Software AG installation locations, it may
be different. The name of the service corresponds to the name of the daemon script found
in the product´s /INSTALL directory.

■ On UNIX systems, use the script adistop.sh in the /INSTALL directory.
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2 Back up the contents of the SoftwareAgDirectoryServer directory.

3 Ensure you have no file open under the product installation directory.

4 Run the provided script swapdi.bat (swapadi.sh on Linux).

5 The script will:

■ make a backup copy of the Directory Server’s file repository;
■ uninstall the current service or daemon;
■ copy the current contents of the SoftwareAgDirectoryServer directory to a new adic directory
as backup;

■ move the Java implementation files to the active location; and
■ register and start the new service or daemon.

If you need to switch back to the C implementation, follow the above instructions again. The
swapdi script can be runmultiple times to toggle back and forth between the two implementations.

Important: When applying updates to the Adabas Directory Server, the Software Update
Manager expects the C implementation of ADI to be the active one. If you have swapped
the implementation to Java, youMUST swap back to the C ADI before attempting to apply
the update.
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7 About the Adabas Manager

TheAdabasManager (AMN) is aWeb-based graphical user interface (GUI) you can use to perform
administrative tasks for some Software AG products, including Adabas Directory Server, and
Entire Net-Work. It runs in a standard Web browser.

Before you start using theAdabasManager, youmust set up an administrative user for the product.
To do so, consult theUsingAdabasManager section of theAdabasManagerdocumentation, available
on Empower.
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8 Performing Adabas Directory Server Administration

■ Accessing the Directory Server Area of Adabas Manager ........................................................................ 46
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Adabas Directory Server administration tasks are largely performed using the Adabas Manager
(AMN).

Other sections describing Directory Server administration include:

■ Maintaining Directory Server Links
■ Maintaining Partitions
■ Maintaining Targets
■ Changing Hosts

Accessing the Directory Server Area of Adabas Manager

To access the Directory Server administration area of the Adabas Manager (AMN):

Make sure you have started and logged into the Adabas Manager.

■ Click on the linkManage ADI in the header of the Entire Net-Work start screen.

The ADI screen is displayed. From this screen you can display andmodify information about
partitions and targets.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of
Using Adabas Manager for details.
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9 Maintaining Directory Server Links
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Tomaintain yourDirectory Servers, theymust be linked toAMN.Once linked, any of theDirectory
Server's parameters, targets, partitions, and other settings can bemodified using theAMN screens
and dialogs.

To maintain your Entire Net-Work target entries, you must have an Directory Server linked to
AMN.

Using AMN, you can add, modify, and delete links to installed Directory Servers.

Listing Linked Directory Servers

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Adding a Link to a Directory Server

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Modifying a Directory Server Link Definition

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Listing Directory Server Parameters

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

The following table describes the parameters that are listed. These parameters are set automatically
whenDirectory Server starts up. If youwish to change these values, contact SoftwareAGCustomer
Support.
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DescriptionParameter

A version number for internal use only.Version

The listen port used by this Directory Server. The Directory Server uses this port to listen
for target access and connection requests.

Listen Port

The trace setting for this Directory Server.Trace Settings

The debug setting for this Directory Server.Debug Settings

The full path of the directory in which trace logs are written for this Directory Server.Log Directory

The type of Directory Server.Directory Type

The full path name of the URL configuration file for this Directory Server.Directory Parms

Deleting a Link to a Directory Server

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.
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10 Maintaining Partitions
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Listing the Partitions

You can list the partitions defined for a Directory Server using the Adabas Manager.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Targets are initially listed by partition, in the order they appear in the Directory Server. You can
change the sort order of the list by clicking on the arrows in the column headings of the table in
the detail-view frame. If you click on an up arrow in the column heading, the display is sorted
alphabetically by the contents in that column. If you click on a down arrow in the column heading,
the display is sorted in reverse alphabetic order by the contents in that column.

Adding a Partition

You can add a partition to a Directory Server using the Adabas Manager.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Changing a Partition Name

You can change the name of a partition defined for a Directory Server using the Adabas Manager.

Caution: When you rename a partition, all of the target definitions defined for that partition
remain with the partition under its new name.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Deleting a Partition

You can delete a partition defined for a Directory Server using the Adabas Manager.

Caution: When you delete a partition, all of the target definitions defined for that partition
are also deleted.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.
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11 Maintaining Targets
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Directory Server target definitions and their associated qualified URLs can be maintained using
the Adabas Manager.

Note: Some Software AG products that use the Directory Server may need to be stopped
and restarted if you make changes to Directory Server qualified URLs while the Software
AGproduct is running. One example of such a product is EntireNet-Work 7 (open systems).

Listing the Targets

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Targets are initially listed by partition, in the order they appear in the Directory Server.

You can change the sort order of the target list by clicking on the arrows in the column headings
of the table in the detail-view frame. If you click on an up arrow in the columnheading, the display
is sorted alphabetically by the contents in that column. If you click on a down arrow in the column
heading, the display is sorted in reverse alphabetic order by the contents in that column.

Adding Targets

You can add targets to the Directory Server directly, within a partition of the Directory Server, or
both. For information on the use of partitions in a Directory Server, read Partitioning a Directory
Server, elsewhere in this guide.

When you add a target definition, you can choose the type of qualifier desired for the target. The
most typical is an "access" qualifier, used to provide clients with a path to a target.

For information onmodifying or adding additional qualifiedURLs for the target definition, includ-
ing specifying parameters for theURL, readMaintainingQualifiedURLs, elsewhere in this section.

To add a target definition

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details. The dialog in AMN is the following:
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Maintaining Qualified URLs

Qualifiers identify the use of a target URL. Three qualifiers are supported in the Adabas Directory
Server: access, connect, and listen. For more information about each qualifier, readQualifiers,
elsewhere in this book.

Using AMN, you can add and delete qualified URLs for a target. For more information about
qualified URLs, readQualified URL Structure, elsewhere in this guide.

This section covers the following topics:

■ Listing Qualified URLs
■ Adding Qualified URLs for the Target
■ Maintaining Qualified URL Parameters
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■ Changing Protocol, Host, and Port Values of the Qualified URL

Listing Qualified URLs

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Adding Qualified URLs for the Target

When you add qualifiers (qualified URLs) for a target, the entire target entry is created, including
the qualifier and full URL of the entry.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

■ Creating an access URL

Creating an access URL

To create an access URL

1 Access the ADI management area in AMN as described inManaging ADI in section Entire-
Net-Work Administration of Using Adabas Manager.

2 After selecting the desired Directory Server, click on Add Target.

The Add Qualifier dialog appears.
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3 Enter the desired values and confirm by clicking on Add.

Maintaining Qualified URL Parameters

To maintain qualified URL parameters

1 Select the target in the left hand pane of the AMN display.

The target’s Qualified URLs appear in the right-hand details pane:

2
Click on the icon and an edit panel appears where you can edit the Qualifier:
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This section covers the following topics:

■ Setting Reconnect Parameters
■ Setting Basic Parameters
■ Setting Advanced Parameters
■ Setting JSSE Parameters
■ Setting OpenSSL Parameters
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■ Setting RDA-MHDR Parameters

Setting Reconnect Parameters

Using AMN, you can set or alter the values of the reconnect, retry, and retryint parameters
for a qualified URL. These parameters control:

■ Whether or not reconnection is attempted if the connection is disconnected due to some system
failure

■ The number of times the reconnection is attempted
■ The interval, in seconds, between reconnection attempts.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Setting Basic Parameters

Using AMN, you can set or alter the value of the chirpinterval parameter for a qualified URL.
This parameter controls the interval, in seconds, at which the broadcast connection occurs. This
broadcast connection is the communication mechanism used to validate the availability of the
connection.

Note: The ttl (TimeTo Live) and priority (Message Priority) parameters are not available
at this time. They are reserved for future use.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Setting Advanced Parameters

UsingAMN, you can set or alter the values of advancedparameters raw, recvtimeout, sendtimeout,
and various custom parameters for a qualified URL. These parameters control:

■ Whether transport subsystem headers are sent
■ The timeout value in seconds to receive messages on this connection
■ The timeout value in seconds to send messages on this connection
■ Other customparameter either set automatically by the SoftwareAGapplication for the qualified
URL or with assistance from Software AG Customer Support.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.
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Setting JSSE Parameters

Using AMN, you can set or alter the values of the Java security KEYSTORE, KEYSTORE_PASSWD,
TRUSTSTORE, TRUSTSTORE_PASSWD, VERSION, and VERIFY parameters for a qualified URL. These
parameters control:

■ The Java keystore to use for the SSL connection
■ The password for the Java keystore
■ The Java truststore to use for the SSL connection
■ The password for the Java truststore
■ The SSL version that should be used for the SSL connection
■ The verification processing level for the SSL connection.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Setting OpenSSL Parameters

UsingAMN, you can set or alter the values of theOpenSSL security VERSION, VERIFY, RANDOM_FILE,
CAPATH, CAFILE, CERT_FILE, KEY_FILE, and CERT_PASSWD parameters for a qualified URL. These
parameters control:

■ The SSL version that should be used for the SSL connection
■ The verification processing level for the SSL connection
■ The random file to use for the SSL connection
■ The path for the Certificate Authority file that stores the trusted CA certificates
■ The name of the Certificate Authority file that stores the trusted CA certificates
■ The name of the file containing the participant's certificate
■ The name of the file containing the server's private key
■ The password for extracting information from the participant's certificate.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.
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Setting RDA-MHDR Parameters

Using AMN, you can set or alter the values of the RDA node, nodename, charset, and security
parameters for a qualified URL. These parameters control:

■ The node ID by which this node is known to a classic Entire Net-Work installation
■ The node name by which this node is known to a classic Entire Net-Work installation
■ The character encoding of the classic Entire Net-Work node associated with the URL
■ The name of a security file containing a list of IP addresses authorized to access this protocol..

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Changing Protocol, Host, and Port Values of the Qualified URL

Using AMN, you can change the protocol, host name, host IP address, port, or alternate ports for
a qualified URL.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

To change protocol, host name, and port values of a qualified URL parameters

1 Select the target in the left hand pane of the AMN display.

The target’s Qualified URLs appear in the right-hand details pane:

2
Click on the icon and an edit panel appears where you can edit the Qualifier:
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Setting the Target Type

You can globally change the target type of a target definition using the Adabas Manager. When
you do this, some of the qualifiedURLs assigned to the target definition are updatedwith the new
target type, as appropriate for the protocol specified in the URL.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Changing the Target Name

You can change the name of a target definition using the Adabas Manager. When you do this, all
of the qualified URLs assigned the target definition are updated with the new name.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.

Changing the Host

You can globally change the host setting of URLs in a target definition using the AdabasManager.
For information on doing this, read Changing Hosts, elsewhere in this guide.

Changing the Protocol

You can globally change the protocol settings of URLs in a target definition using the Adabas
Manager.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.
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Deleting a Target

To delete a target

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.
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12 Changing Hosts

You can globally change the host setting of URLs in a target definition using the AdabasManager.

You can change the host setting for the URLs in a given:

■ Directory Server
■ partition within a Directory Server
■ target

Note: If you want to change the host name in a specific qualified URL definition, read
Changing Protocol, Host, and Port Values of the Qualified URL, elsewhere in this chapter.

Refer to the description given inManaging ADI in section Entire-Net-Work Administration of Using
Adabas Manager for details.
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This chapter describes some advanced configuration techniques you can perform for theDirectory
Server.

Listening on Multiple Ports

Listening Using Multiple Protocols

Configuring a Failover Directory Server

Listening on Multiple Ports

Ordinarily, the Directory Server listens on only one port for a specific qualified URL. If, however,
you want different services of that qualified URL to listen on different ports, you must set up a
listen URL for each port of the target. This is also useful if you want to use multiple protocols for
the same target. AdabasDirectory Server allows you to set up eight listenURLs for the same target.

For example, you might create two listen URLs for a target as follows:

When these two URLs are specified, Adabas Directory Server listens on ports 1000 and 1001 using
the TCP/IP protocol.

And, if your Directory Server is named XTSDS, these listen entries would look like this internally:

XTSlisten.XTSDS[0]=TCPIP://localhost:1000
XTSlisten.XTSDS[0]=TCPIP://localhost:1001

To implement this feature, the Directory Server must be reconfigured from the default installation
configuration, and these changes differ depending on the platform on which you run Adabas
Directory Server. Contact Software AG Support for detailed instructions on implementation.

Listening Using Multiple Protocols

Ordinarily, the Directory Server listens on only one port using only one protocol. If, however, you
want different services of that qualified URL to use different protocols, you must set up a listen
URL for each protocol of the target, specifying a different port number for each listenURL.Adabas
Directory Server allows you to set up eight listen URLs for the same target.

For example, you might create two listen URLs for a target as follows:
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When these twoURLs are specified, AdabasDirectory Server listens on ports 1000 using the TCP/IP
protocol and on port 1001 using the SSL protocol.

And, if your Directory Server is named XTSDS, these listen entries would look like this internally:

XTSlisten.XTSDS[0]=tcpip://localhost:1000
XTSlisten.XTSDS[0]=ssl://localhost:1001?cert_file=xtscappcert.pem&key_file=xtscappkey.pem&cert_passwd=ppppsw

To implement this feature, the Directory Server must be reconfigured from the default installation
configuration, and these changes differ depending on the platform on which you run Adabas
Directory Server. Contact Software AG Support for detailed instructions on implementation.

Configuring a Failover Directory Server

You can configure a failover Directory Server. If your primary Directory Server fails for some
reason, the failoverDirectory Server can continue providing service to yourDirectory Server clients.

■ How it Works
■ Configuration Steps
■ Maintaining the Two Directory Servers

How it Works

Two Directory Servers are installed on separate servers with different IP addresses, but sharing
the following things:

■ A single configuration file (xtsurl.cfg) in a shared location. This configuration file can be main-
tained by both Directory Servers.

■ An alias name defined in your network's DNS settings or in the hosts files of themachines acting
as Directory Server clients.

■ The port numbers used by both Directory Servers are the same (SAGXTSDSPORT setting).
■ Both Directory Servers are at least version 5.6 (or later) Directory Servers.

During setup, one of the Directory Servers is assigned to the alias as the primary Directory Server;
the second Directory Server installation becomes the failover Directory Server. Adabas Directory
Server clients can then access one of the two Directory Servers, whichever is running, using only
the alias name. When the Adabas Directory Server receives a service request from a client via the
alias name, it first tries to use the primary Directory Server to service the request. If this attempt
is unsuccessful, theAdabasDirectory Server attempts to use the failover Directory Server to service
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the request. Since both Directory Servers share the same configuration file, the required directory
information is available to either Directory Server at any time.

The following diagram depicts how this works:
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Configuration Steps

This section describes the steps you must take to configure a failover Directory Server.

Note: Both the primary and failover Directory Servers must at least be version 5.6 Directory
Servers.

■ Step 1: Install the Two Directory Servers and Set Up the Registry and Windows Services for Both
■ Step 2: Select and Define a Network Alias Name
■ Step 3: Modify Your Directory Server Client Configurations

Step 1: Install the Two Directory Servers and Set Up the Registry and Windows Services for Both

Complete the following steps:

1 Install two Directory Servers on separate machines, configuring each machine with a static
IP address.

2 Update the DirParms registry settings with the correct location of the sharedDirectory Server
configuration file, xtsurl.cfg. This can be done in one of two ways:

■ Manually update the registry entryHKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControl-
Set\Services\ADIDirSrv\Parameters\DirParms to read
"file=\\host\share\xtsurl.cfg,lclenc=utf8" (where host is the name of themachine onwhich
the configuration file can be found).

■ Run the xtsdssvcadi -dirparms function, specifying the DirParms registry setting as
"file=\\host\share\xtsurl.cfg,lclenc=utf8". For example:

xtsdssvcadi -dirparms file=\\host\share\xtsurl.cfg,lclenc=utf8

Note: There is no need for the xtsurl.cfg to preexist at the location specified in the Dir-
Parms registry setting. The first Directory Server that uses it will create it if it does not
already exist. If you have an existing xtsurl.cfg file you would prefer to use, copy it
from its current to the location identified by the DirParms registry setting.

3 Verify the Port registry setting for each Directory Server is identical (4952, by default). You
can do this using either of the two methods mentioned in the previous step (however, the
xtsdssvcadi function would be xtsdssvcadi -port instead).

4 After the registry settings are updated, access the Windows Services applet for each instance
of the Directory Server. For each Directory Server complete the following steps:

1. Edit the Windows service definition for the Directory Server and select the Log On tab.

2. On the Log On tab, select the This account radio button.
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3. Enter a user account name that is known to both this host and the file server where the
Directory Server configuration file, xtsurl.cfg, is located. This can be a domain account or
a local account that is configured on both machines with the same password. The account
should have full control access rights to this configuration file location.

4. Click theOK button.

5. Start the Directory Server.

Step 2: Select and Define a Network Alias Name

Complete the following steps:

1 Choose a network alias name for the Directory Server configuration. This can be
SAGXTSDSHOST or any other name you choose.

2 In the network's DNS settings, make two entries for this alias name, one for each IP address
of the two Directory Servers.

Note: The server at the first IP address listed is theDirectory Server used by all Directory
Server clients. If it should fail, the server at the second IP address listed is used as the
failover Directory Server.

Or:

You can specify these settings in the hosts file of each machine that will act as a Directory
Server client, but the filesmust bemaintained and the entriesmust be identical on allmachines.

Step 3: Modify Your Directory Server Client Configurations

ADirectory Server client is any machine that will make user of the Directory Server (for example,
Entire Net-Work, Entire Net-Work Client, or Tamino installations).

For eachDirectory Server client, the alias name you assigned in Step 2: Select andDefine aNetwork
Alias Namemust be identified in any configuration files that defines the location of the Directory
Server (for example, SAGXTSDSHOST=aliasname). This includes the following files:

■ xts.config
■ service.config
■ kernel_name.KERNEL
■ any custom client configurations (these files are usually in uppercase characters with no field
extension, by default, in the Entire Net-Work Client installation directory.
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If you have existing Entire Net-Work or Entire Net-Work Client installations in place

■ This update can easily be made using the Adabas Manager by setting the SAGXTSDSHOST
for all services, kernels, and clients. Any running services or kernels must be restarted to pick
up the change.

If you are installing Entire Net-Work or Entire Net-Work Client for the first time, this update can easily be
made during the installation, as follows:

■ When you are prompted for the location of the Directory Server during Entire Net-Work or
Entire Net-Work Client installation, specify the alias name assigned this configuration instead
of the host name of a Directory Server.

Maintaining the Two Directory Servers

Adabas Manager maintenance of the primary and failover Directory Servers is the same as for a
single Directory Server, but here are some best practice considerations:

■ Maintain a separate Adabas Manager entry for each Directory Server, entering the actual host
name of the Directory Server for each instance. This allows you to monitor the running or
reachable status of each Directory Server separately.

■ If you want, you can set up an Adabas Manager entry using the alias name as the host name in
the Directory Server configuration, but this will give you no indication of the running status of
the individual Directory Servers using the alias. It will only give you the status of the whole
alias (failover) structure, which should always show as "reachable." Consequently, this can give
a false impression of the true availability or health of the individual Directory Servers using the
alias.
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Ordinarily, when theDirectory Server is installed, it is automatically defined as aWindows service
onWindows systems and aUNIXdaemon onUNIX systems. In addition, the predefinedDirectory
Server parameters set when you install Directory Server are usually sufficient for the needs of
most products and environments. If you find that you have a specific need or are having a specific
problem with your Directory Server installation, you should contact Software AG Customer
Support. They will assist you in resolving the problem.

This chapter describes Directory Server operations you might be asked to perform under the
guidance of Software AG Customer Support. It covers the following topics:

Windows NT-Based Directory Server Operations

UNIX Directory Server Operations

Manually Configuring the Directory Server

Caution: We recommend that you perform the operations described in this chapter with the
supervision of a Software AG Customer Support representative.

Windows NT-Based Directory Server Operations

The Directory Server for Windows runs as a Windows service. If used, the Windows Directory
Serverwill start at boot time by default. However configuration and operational control is available
via the Windows Directory Server command line program xtsdssvc.

The xtsdssvc program can be used to perform the following tasks:

■ Register the Directory Server as a Windows service.
■ Unregister the Directory Server service and remove the recorded startup parameters.
■ Start the service.
■ Stop the service.
■ Obtain a status of the service.
■ Set the Directory Server parameters.

Note the Windows Services control panel applet can be used to start and stop the service as well.
The Directory Server Windows service name is "Adabas Directory Server".

■ xtsdssvc Parameters
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■ xtsdssvc Sample Commands

xtsdssvc Parameters

The following parameters can be passed to xtsdssvc:

DescriptionParameter

Prints the help message.-help

Registers the Adabas Directory Server service. It will be started at the next system
boot.

-register

Removes the Adabas Directory Server service from the database of all registered
services. Also removes all registry entries belonging to the Adabas Directory Server
service.

-unregister

Starts the Adabas Directory Server service.-start

Stops the Adabas Directory Server service.-stop

Prints the status of the Adabas Directory Server service and displays the current
configuration parameters.

-status

Sets the serverDirectory Server name, where STRING is the name. This is not the
same as the Adabas Directory Server Windows service name. The default value is
"XTSDIR".

-name STRING

Sets the Directory Server listen port, where NUMBER is the port number. A value of
"0" (zero) means that the value assigned to the well-known name SAGXTSDSport
will be used. If SAGXTSDSport is not defined, port number "4952" will be used. The
default value is "0".

-port NUMBER

Sets the type of Directory Server to be used, where STRING is the Directory Server
type. The default value is "INIDIR".

-directory STRING

Sets the parameters required by the selected Directory Server, where STRING
indicates the Directory Server parameters applicable to the type of Directory Server
defined in the -directory parameter. The default value is "file=C:\Documents
and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Software AG\xtsurl.cfg".

-dirparms STRING

Specifies the directory to contain the Directory Server trace log controlled by the
-trace parameter (described below). Enclose value in double quotes if the directory
name contains spaces.

The default value set by the installation is "C:\Documents and Settings\All
Users\Application Data\Software AG\".

If null, the log will be written to "%SystemRoot%\system32".

The log filename is xtsnnnnn.log, where nnnnn is a sequential number

-logdir STRING
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DescriptionParameter

Sets the trace level to be used by the Directory Server, where NUMBER indicates
the trace level.

The default value is "0".

Specify "65534" to obtain full tracing.

Specifying "65535" results in an internal buffer trace only, do not specify
"65535",unless specifically instructed to do so.

The Adabas Directory Server Windows service should be stopped and restarted
when changing the trace value.

-trace NUMBER

Indicates whether service control manager related debugging output should be
produced.

The default value is "0".

NUMBER should be set to "0" (output not produced) or "1" (output produced).

The output is written to the Windows System Event Log.

-debug NUMBER

Sets the TCPIP protocol type used in TCPIP communications. Valid values are "IPV6"
(for IPv6 communications), "IPV4" (for IPv4 communications), or "UNSPEC" (to let
the domain name server determine the protocol type).

The default is "UNSPEC".

Caution: We recommend that you use the default value for this parameter, allowing
the DNS to determine which communication protocol is appropriate. If you do
specify a specific protocol (IPv4 or IPv6), calls to Directory Server via the other
protocol type are ignored.

-tcpip STRING

xtsdssvc Sample Commands

The following examples illustrate how to perform various tasks using the xtsdssvc command:

Sample CommandTask

xtsdssvc -register

Parameters should be set before registering the server.

Register Directory Server

xtsdssvc -unregisterUnregister Directory Server

xtsdssvc -statusQuery status of Directory Server

xtsdssvc -startStart Directory Server

xtsdssvc -stopStop Directory Server

xtsdssvc -name xtsdir -port 0 -directory INIDIR -dirparms
"file=C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application
Data\Software AG\xtsurl.cfg" -trace0 -debug0

Set Directory Server parameters
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Note: You can also use aWindows program item to check the status of the Directory Server.
Select the following items from the Windows Start Menu: Programs>Adabas Directory
Server>Directory Server Status.

UNIX Directory Server Operations

The Directory Server for UNIX is run as a UNIX daemon.

■ Running Directory Server as a UNIX Daemon
■ The xtsdsdmn Program

Running Directory Server as a UNIX Daemon

After Adabas Directory Server is installed, it can be run as a UNIX daemon.Modify the shell script
$SAG/common/bin/xtsdsdmn.sh, if desired (no modifications are required), and then invoke it.

The xtsdsdmn Program

The xtsdsdmn program, located in the $SAG/common/bin subdirectory, is used to start and stop the
Directory Server.

To stop the Directory Server daemon, first obtain the xtsdsdmn process ID, as follows:

ps -ef | grep xtsdsdmn

Then enter the UNIX kill command and the process ID (nnnnn), as follows:

kill -9 nnnnn

The parameters described in the following table can be passed to xtsdsdmn at start time.

ValueParameter

Indicates the Adabas Directory Server name. The default value is "XTSDIR".-name STRING

Indicates the listen port for the server. A "0" value indicates that either the value
defined by SAGXTSDSport or "4952" will be used. If SAGXTSDSport is not defined
then "4952" is used. The default value is "0".

-port NUMBER

Indicates the type of Directory Server to be employed. The default value is "INIDIR".-directory STRING
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ValueParameter

Sets directory parameters appropriate for the Directory Server identified by the
-directory parameter. If the -directory parameter is set to "INIDIR", then this
parameter is set to the full path name of the Adabas Directory Server URL
configuration file.

The installation procedure sets this parameter to reference the file:
$SAG/common/xts/com/softwareag/XTS/xtsurl.cfg.

-dirparms STRING

Specifies the directory to contain the Directory Server process log controlled by the
-trace parameter. (Refer to the documentation for -trace below. The installation
default value is null, which results writing to the root directory by default.

-logdir STRING

Turns on Directory Server process logging. The log is written to the root directory
or the directory set by -logdir parameter. The default value is "0".

Specify "65534" to obtain full tracing. Specifying "65535" results in an internal buffer
trace only, do not specify "65535", unless specifically instructed to do so.

The Directory Server should be stopped and restarted when changing the trace
value.

-trace NUMBER

This parameter is optional. Indicates the file where the Directory Server daemon
process identifierwill be recorded.When the daemon is terminated, an attemptwill
be made to delete the file identified in this parameter.

-pid

Prints the help message.-help

Sets the TCPIP protocol type used in TCPIP communications. Valid values are "IPV6"
(for IPv6 communications), "IPV4" (for IPv4 communications), or "UNSPEC" (to let
the domain name server determine the protocol type).

The default is "UNSPEC".

Caution: We recommend that you use the default value for this parameter, allowing
the DNS to determine which communication protocol is appropriate. If you do
specify a specific protocol (IPv4 or IPv6), calls to Directory Server via the other
protocol type are ignored.

-tcpip STRING

Manually Configuring the Directory Server

Most configuration specifications for Directory Server can bemade usingAMN.Manual configur-
ation of theDirectory Servermight be required if a configuration is lost or corrupted. Under normal
circumstances, manual configuration is not required.

If you need to perform manual configuration of the Directory Server, please contact Software AG
Customer Support for assistance.

■ Windows Manual Configuration
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■ UNIX Manual Configuration

Windows Manual Configuration

To manually configure the Directory Server:

1 Position to the Adabas Directory Server installation directory.

2 Set the Directory Server parameters.

3 Register the Directory Server service.

4 Start the Directory Server service.

5 Confirm the configuration.

Refer to the following sections (ExampleCommands (Windows) andExampleCommands (UNIX)
for examples of each of these steps.

■ Example Commands (Windows)
■ Special Considerations

Example Commands (Windows)

Note in the following commands "x:" is used to indicate the drive where the Adabas Directory
Server has been installed. This would normally be the "C" drive. Substitute the installation's actual
value before issuing the commands. From a Windows command prompt window, issue the fol-
lowing commands:

Example CommandActivity

cd x:\Program Files\Software AG\Directory ServerPosition to the Adabas Directory Server
installation directory.

xtsdssvc -name XTSDIR -port 0 -directory INIDIR
-dirparms "file=c:\Documents and Settings\All

Set the Directory Server parameters.

Users\Application Data\Software AG\xtsurl.cfg"
-logdir "c:\Document and Settings\All
Users\Application Data\Software AG" -trace 0 -debug
0

xtsdssvc -registerRegister the Directory Server service.

xtsdssvc -startStart the Directory Server service.

xtsdssvc -statusConfirm the configuration.

Once the Directory Server is registered it will be automatically started at boot time. TheWindows
Services control panel application can be used to confirm the automatic start setting. Navigate
the following program items to get to the services control panel applet: Start>Settings>Control
Panel>Administrative Tools>Services (Windows 2000) . The Adabas Directory Server service is
listed as Adabas Directory Server.
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Special Considerations

This section covers the following topics:

■ The -port 0 Setting
■ The -dirparms Setting
■ SAGXTSDShost Needs to be Set
■ The xtsdssvc -help Command

The -port 0 Setting

Setting the port parameter to "0" indicates that the actual port to be used is determined by the
DNS resolution of SAGXTSDSport. If SAGXTSDSport is not resolved, then port "4952" is used. The
port number is encoded as an IP address, explained below. One should determine the setting or
non-setting of SAGXTSDSport. If set, then confirm that the desired port is encoded correctly. To
confirm, issue the following ping command:

PING SAGXTSDSport

Text similar to the following should appear if SAGXTSDSport is defined:

Pinging SAGXTSDSport [19.88.0.0] with 32 bytes of data:

Reply from 206.24.181.1: Destination host unreachable.

Reply from 206.24.181.1: Destination host unreachable.

Reply from 206.24.181.1: Destination host unreachable.

Reply from 206.24.181.1: Destination host unreachable.

Ping statistics for 19.88.0.0:
Packets: ↩

Sent = 4, Received = 4, Lost = 0 (0% loss),

Approximate round trip times in milli-seconds:
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Minimum =0ms, Maximum = 0ms, Average = 0ms

The "Destination host unreachable" is expected as the SAGXTSDSport is the port number encoded
as an IP address and as such is not a real IP address.

The port as an IP address encoding is done as follows:" port/256.port%256.0.0"

In above case, "19.88.0.0" equates to "4952" (i.e., 256*49+187).

If SAGXTSDSport is set but is not encoded to the the desired port value then one of the following
should be done:

1. Correct DNS entry.

2. Define SAGXTSDSport in the local "hosts" file.
■ Under windows the local hosts file can be found at%systemroot%\system32\drivers\etc
■ Example entry for using port 4952: "19.88.0.0 SAGXTSDSport ".

The -dirparms Setting

The -dirparms parameter specifies the fully qualified name of the flat file repository to be used
by the Directory Server. There should be an xtsurl.cfg file in the standard Windows application
data subdirectory:

c:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Software AG\.

SAGXTSDShost Needs to be Set

In order for applications to access the Directory Server, SAGXTSDShostmust be set and point to
theDirectory Server host. If SAGXTSDShost is not set, confirmwith a PING SAGXTSDShost command
, then set SAGXTSDShost in one of the following ways:

■ Define to a DNS server.
■ Define in the local hosts file for each computer needing access to the Directory Server.
■ Set an XTSDSURL environmental variable for any process that needs access to the Directory
Server.

For example: set xtsdsurl=tcpip://dirserverhost:port.
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The xtsdssvc -help Command

The command xtsdssvc -helpwill display help on other xtsdssvc commands.

UNIX Manual Configuration

Under UNIX, manual configuration is possible by modifying the $SAG/common/bin/xtsdsdmn.sh
script.

The SAGXTSDSport and SAGXTSDShost settings should be confirmed as in the Windows case.

The xtsurl.cfg file is located at $SAG/common/xts/com/softwareag/XTS. If xtsurl.cfg does not exist at
the location there should be an xtsurl.ghost file at that location. If no xtsurl.cfg exists at $SAG/com-
mon/xts/com/softwareag/XTS the xtsurl.ghost file can be renamed to xtsurl.cfg.
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This chapter describes the ports that are needed by Adabas LUW and Entire Net-Work LUW
products to perform its processing and how they can be assigned.

Port Overview and General Assignments

The following table describes the ports that are needed byEntireNet-Work to perform its processing
and any default ports assumed by Entire Net-Work. You should consider avoiding the use of these
default port numbers for other applications.

Default Port NumberPorts NeededSoftware AG Product
Component

4980One port is needed.Adabas Manager
Communicator

4952 (IANA port)

Note: If older versions of Entire
Net-Work (older than 7.3) are in use,

One port is needed for Entire Net-Work
requests to the Directory Server

Adabas Directory
Server

this port number may need to be
changed to 12731.

dynamically assignedOne port is needed for Adabas Manager
administration tasks

Adabas Manager

dynamically assignedA port is needed for Kernel access by clientsEntire Net-Work
Kernel dynamically assignedA port is needed for Kernel access via

connections (Entire Net-Work 7 or later)

7869A port is needed for Kernel access via RDA
connections (Entire Net-Work 2)

dynamically assignedA port is needed for Adabas Manager
administration of Kernels

Software AG has registered port number 4952 with the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority
(IANA) for use by the Adabas Directory Server. For more information about Directory Server port
number specifications, read The Directory Server Port Number in the Software AG Directory Server
Installation andAdministrationGuide. For information on changing theDirectory Server port number
for an Entire Net-Work installation, read Changing the Adabas Directory Server Port Number.

In general, there are no default port numbers assigned to EntireNet-WorkKernels or clients. These
are dynamically assigned by Entire Net-Work when the Kernel or client is started, unless you
specify a specific port or range of ports to use when you define the Kernel or client. If you set the
port number to "0", the Entire Net-Work will dynamically assign a port.

Port numbers are dynamically assigned by Entire Net-Work when the Kernel or client is started,
as follows:
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■ Entire Net-Work searches for the first available port starting from port 49152 through 65535.
(The starting search port number, 49152, is the IANA-recommended value fromwhich to start.).

■ Once an available port number is found, it is assigned to the Kernel or client in its Adabas Dir-
ectory Server entry.

While defining Entire Net-Work Kernels, you can also select a specific port or specify a range or
list of port numbers that EntireNet-Work should search during the process inwhich it dynamically
assigns a port to the Kernel:

■ To specify a specific port number, enter the number in the port number field when you define
the Kernel.

■ To specify a range of port numbers that Entire Net-Work should search to dynamically assign
a port, list the starting and ending ports in the port number field when you define the Kernel,
separated by a dash (-). For example, a specification of "9010-9019"would cause EntireNet-Work
to search for the first available port between and including port numbers 9010 and 9019.

■ To specify a list of port numbers that Entire Net-Work should search to dynamically assign a
port, list the port numbers in the port number field when you define the Kernel, separated by
commas (,). For example, a specification of "9010,9013,9015,9017,9019" would cause Entire Net-
Work to search for the first available port from this list of ports, starting with port 9010 and
working from left to right through the list.

■ You can, of course, combine search ranges and lists in a port number field. For example, a spe-
cification of "9010-9019,10020,10050-10059" would cause Entire Net-Work to search for the first
available port first in the 9010-9019 range (inclusive), then port 10020, and finally in the 10050-
10059 range (inclusive). The first available port that Entire Net-Work encounters would be used
for the Kernel.

If no available port is found in a specified range or list, an error occurs.

For more information about adding Kernels, read Adding Kernel Configuration Definitions in the
Entire Net-Work Server LUW Installation and Administration Guide.

Changing the Adabas Directory Server Port Number

If you need to change the Directory Server port number for your installation, follow these steps:

1 Within the settings for Entire Net-Work Client and any client configurations definitions,
change all specifications for the Directory Server port number to the new port number you
want to use. Directory Server port numbers can be changed for Entire Net-Work Client and
the client configurations using the Adabas Manager by changing the SAGXTSDSPORT para-
meter. See the Adabas Manager documentation for details.

2 Within the settings for Entire Net-Work Server and any Kernels definitions, change all spe-
cifications for the Directory Server port number to the new port number you want to use.
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These port numbers can be changed using the Adabas Manager by changing the
SAGXTSDSPORT parameter. See the Adabas Manager documentation for details.

3 Shut down the Entire Net-Work Client service or daemon and the Entire Net-Work Server
service or daemon, as appropriate. Be sure to shut down every Kernel associated with the
server as well.

For information on shutting down the EntireNet-WorkClient service or daemon, read Stopping
Entire Net-Work Client in the Entire Net-Work Client Installation and Administration Guide. For
information on shutting down the Entire Net-Work Server service or daemon, read Stopping
Entire Net-Work Server in the Entire Net-Work Server LUW Installation and Administration Guide.

4 Shut down the Directory Server service or daemon.

For information on shutting down the Directory Server service or daemon, read Starting and
Stopping the Adabas Directory Server, in the Software AG Directory Server Installation and Admin-
istration Guide.

5 Modify the Directory Server installation, as appropriate for the operating system. When
prompted, change the Directory Server port number to the new port number you want to
use.

6 Start up the Directory Server service or daemon, if it is not automatically started after its in-
stallation was modified.

For information on starting up the Directory Server service or daemon, read Starting and
Stopping the Adabas Directory Server, in the Software AG Directory Server Installation and Admin-
istration Guide.

7 Start up the EntireNet-Work Client service or daemon and the EntireNet-Work Server service
or daemon.

For information on starting up the Entire Net-Work Client service or daemon, readManually
Starting Entire Net-Work Client in the Entire Net-Work Client Installation and Administration
Guide. For information on starting up the Entire Net-Work Server service or daemon, read
Manually Starting Entire Net-Work Server in the Entire Net-Work Server LUW Installation and
Administration Guide.
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